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How does Microsoft define Knowledge Worker?

Knowledge 
Worker
Any employee, contractor, 
or volunteer of or for the 
Institution who uses a 
Product or Qualified 
Device for the benefit of 
the institution or within 
the user’s relationship 
with the institution

Light User
Employees in roles such as; part-
time operation staff, janitorial, 
adjunct professor will be 
designated as “light Users” and 
may be excluded from the 
Knowledge Worker count as they 
do not typically use a computer in 
their normal job function and will 
be provided a free Office 365 A1 
license

To reduce the complexity and resource cost of the “Knowledge Worker” count and definition 
for the current contract term, Microsoft has proposed in the IUC Framework that we will only 
grow the paid Knowledge SKU’s for Microsoft A3 to previous year count plus 10% each year 
for the next 3 years of the framework. To retain transition SKU’s paid A3 licenses must 
increase YoY by 10%.



Student Use Benefits + Licensing Count

Student Use Benefits is a program that entitles Students to 
free copies of the software after paid versions are purchased 
for 100% of an Institution’s Education Qualified User count.

“Education Qualified User” (Knowledge Worker) means an 
employee or contractor (except Students) who accesses or uses 
an Education Platform Product for the benefit of the Institution.

If a Qualifying product is purchased via a suite/bundle the 
Education Qualified User: student ratio is 1:40, if the Qualifying 
product is purchased Standalone the Education Qualified User: 
student ratio is 1:15

3,700 TOTAL PAID USER

: 

Simple 1:1 count of “Education Qualified Users”



Enhanced Student Use Benefit value for A5 suites
Customers who want tenant wide security, across faculty and students should choose Microsoft 365 A5

Microsoft 365 A5 Value Features Office 365 A5 EMS A51 Microsoft 365 A5

Security

Microsoft Defender for Office 3652 Plan 2  

Azure AD Plan 2  

Microsoft Cloud App Security  

Microsoft Defender for Identity3  

Microsoft Defender for Endpoint4 

Compliance
Office 365 Advanced Compliance  

Azure Information Protection Plan 2  

Voice
Phone System  

Audio Conferencing  

Analytics
Power BI Pro  

MyAnalytics  

Microsoft 365 A5 Faculty Value: 

Microsoft 365 A5 Student Use Benefit: 

1Both EMS E5 (the original EMS SKUs without Intune for Edu) and EMS A5 (the new EMS SKU that includes Intune for Edu) will have this value added and backfilled
2Microsoft Defender for Office 365 previously known as Office 365 Advanced Threat Protection
3Microsoft Defender for Identity previously known as Azure Advanced Threat Protection
4Microsoft Defender for Endpoint previously known as Microsoft Defender Advanced Threat Protection



Leverage A5 Trial to evaluate features before June 
Renewals

Trials are up to 10 of the faculty/staff count for an existing 
qualified opportunity and for up to 3 months with availability for 
this trial for all regions.

For new requests for your customer, please submit your request 
here: A5 Trial Link

Link to M365 Admin Center documentation: About the Microsoft 
365 admin center - Microsoft 365 admin | Microsoft Docs
. 

https://signup.microsoft.com/signup?OfferId=91335633-c285-41a9-adf6-4969361779e5
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/admin/admin-overview/about-the-admin-center?view=o365-worldwide


Education Plan Comparison (1 of 6) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Find a PDF of this detailed plan comparison at https://spo.ms/MWEduPlans (MS internal link) 



Education Plan Comparison (2 of 6)
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Find a PDF of this detailed plan comparison at https://spo.ms/MWEduPlans (MS internal link) 



Education Plan Comparison (3 of 6)
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Education Plan Comparison (4 of 6)
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Education Plan Comparison (5 of 6)
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Education Plan Comparison (6 of 6)
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Find a PDF of this detailed plan comparison at https://spo.ms/MWEduPlans (MS internal link) 



• Power Platform Overview and Trends
• IUC Licensing Offer
• How we can get started

Power Platform Updates



One connected low code platform.

Power Apps

Empower everyone to turn 
bright ideas into brilliant apps 
and solve business problems.

Power Automate

Trigger actions, grant approvals, 
and get notifications right where 
you work, wherever that is.

Power Virtual Agents

Scale your support with a no 
code approach that enables 
subject matter experts to easily 
create intelligent bots.

Power BI

Stay connected with 
consolidated view of your data 
across your business through a 
single pane of glass. 

The Power Platform

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To help empower your people and elevate their talents, Microsoft combined the capabilities of three services into a unique and powerful low-code development platform. While the Power Platform has capabilities which will impress any seasoned developer, it is designed to be approachable and accessible to those in the best position to identify transformative applications – those who work on the front lines of a business.Digital transformation means more efficient use of your data to gain insight which facilitates more intelligent business processes and decision-making. However, organizations cannot achieve this efficiency with only programmers, data scientists, and tech professionals because there simply are not enough of them. One of the foundational goals of the Power Platform is to empower the limitless potential of citizen developers who can use its capabilities to unlock insights and develop processes that would otherwise never surface.The Power Platform is a singular low-code platform that spans Office 365, Dynamics 365, Azure and standalone applications.



Microsoft Power Platform trends we are seeing
Microsoft provides solutions to help customers speed up application development and empower non-developers 
to create applications and automated workflows.

User Experiences

Low-Code
Applications

Enterprise
Applications

Secured
Web Portals

Mixed Reality
Experiences

Intelligent
Chatbots

Self-Service
Analytics

Communication
Tools

Core Business 
Applications

Collaboration
Tools

Process Automation
Robotic Process 

Automation (RPA)
Digital Process 

Automation (DPA)
Artificial

Intelligence
Centralized
Approvals

Business Process 
Management (BPM)

Data and Services

Productivity
Suite Data

Core Business
Data

Cloud Services
and Storage

Legacy 
On-Premises Data

Modern
Data Service

370+ 
Connectors

Campus Existing 
Technology Footprint

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Building modern business solutions requires functional flexibility leveraging native integrations to your IT ecosystem.   It should be super easy to build an app from an Excel spreadsheet, a SharePoint list or  automate tasks when an email arrives. Well the same simplicity must be true when you want to connect to your clients in CRM or products in your ERP. What about connecting to your MDM running on SQL or a one click export to your Data lake. These are all made possible with our native integration to Microsoft 365, Dynamics 365 and Azure.Also, the On-Premises Data Gateway allows you to connect to any legacy data source in your organization without the need to migrate it to the cloud. Many clients have already deployed these gateways to use Power BI. You can use the same gateway for a whole new set of use cases enabled by apps, workflows or RPA without investing in complex integration projects.  But when a new database is needed, you are one click away from a complete solutions that structures and secure your data thanks to the Common Data Service. Finally, you can also connect to over 370 first- and third-party services including ZenDesk, Twitter, SAP, Marketo, Box and Salesforce. Or you can connect to any REST or HTTP endpoints using custom connectors. Now, let’s say a client sends you a very important Request for Proposal. You want all the documents to be extracted from your inbox and stored in your collaborative cloud storage. Then, a new opportunity must be added to your CRM, you must bring all internal stakeholders in a Teams channel. Your taskforce start building the response with data flowing from your catalog, your inventory and have your finance department approve the rebate when you have reached this step of the process. Once you’ve won the deal, you want your warehouse staff to prepare and ship the products and your accounts payable clerks to process all the invoices from the suppliers that provided additional parts. Well, these are all tasks you can automate with Power Automate to augment productivity and reduce errors without writing a single line of code.After your data sources and processes are built, it becomes almost trivial to create amazing user experiences. They can be Rich Mobile or Desktop apps. You can embed these apps in tools you already use or share processes with external users with Portals. Building Mixed reality Experiences is made accessible to anyone without requiring a videogame developer. Power Virtual Agents bots are best when natural language interaction make the user experience more efficient. PVA can crawl your documents and website automatically creating content and offer easy to use authoring experience for your subject matter experts. Make better decisions from your data with Power BI reports and dashboards. It can connect to virtually anything and uses Artificial intelligence to provide insights without the needs to manually create new charts and graphs each time. Moreover, the Power Platform lives where you work! You can create and use apps and chatbots without leaving teams, launch Flows directly from Dynamics 365 or create custom SharePoint Forms with Power AppsMost Importantly, the Microsoft Power Platform complies natively to security policies, governance and ALM Pipelines widely adopted in your organization like: Azure Active Directory, Office Security and Compliance center and GitHub.   Native Integration to Office 365 services and data sources Include:SharePoint ListsOneDriveExcel OnlineOffice 365 Security and ComplianceUsers / Identity and Org ChartMore…Native Integration to D365 services and data include:Common Data modelCommon Data Service / Common Data ServiceModel Driven Apps and mobile playerPortalsCustomer Insights (AI Builder)Customer VoiceMost D365 services are built on Project OakdaleMore…Native Integration to Azure Include:Azure Active Directory for Makers and End UsersAzure Information ProtectionAzure DevOps for Application Life Cycle ManagementAzure Application Insights for Usage MonitoringExports to Azure Data Lake Storage Gen 2Azure Logic Apps (sharing connectors with Platform)More…



How Power Platform provides business value
Enterprises adopting the Power Platform have provided examples of how the platform reduces IT cost and effort.

up to 74% 
reduction in app 

development costs.1

• The costs avoided can vary 
greatly, based on the number of 
development projects that are 
completed with Power Apps
and Power Automate, as well 
as the scope.

• Costs will also vary depending 
on the mix of internal and 
external resources. 

1. Forrester Research, The Total Economic Impact™ Of Power Apps, March 2020.



Connecting the Dots in Higher Education
Existing Opportunities

Campus Safety and 
Covid-Related Apps

Access DB/Spreadsheet 
Modernization

Apps to surround 
SIS / LMS / ERP

Digitize Forms and 
Requests across 
campus

Comprehensive Learner 
Record Project

Remote Advising Request Professional Development 
Management

Retire legacy/costly systems

+ Collaboration Opportunities

IT/HR Case 
Management

Automate data 
transmission to state

Power 
Apps



Example: Employee Experience Starter Kit



Power Platform Starter Bundle Capabilities:
• Unlimited PowerApps 

development/usage for 
500 faculty/staff with 
Premium Features

• Option to Add Premium 
PowerApps for Students

• RPA/Desktop Automation 
for 5 users to explore

• Enterprise-wide Premium 
Workflow and Automation 
for 10 business process / 
approvals

• PowerApps Portals with 
100k Page Views per 
month

Microsoft Licenses SKU Qty. PUPM Annual Cost

Power Apps Per User (Faculty/Staff) – ~76% Discount SEK-00001 500 $4.40 $26,400.00

Power Apps Per User (Students) SER-00001 0 $1.10 $0.00

Power Automate with Attended RPA 1SM-00001 5 $22.00 $1,320.00

Power Automate Per Business Process (optional)
(Minimum quantity of 5) SFK-00001 10 $44.00 $5,280.00

PowerApps Portals Anonymous Page Views 
(100k views per month) SE6-00001 1 $77.00 $924.00

$33,924.00

• Minimum quantities required for pricing levels on PowerApps Per User

• Above pricing can scale up to full FTE/Student Count if desired.  We are happy to 
work with you on custom offers as needed

• Official pricing to come from reseller quote

• Microsoft Confidential



Areas we can 
engage and 
support your 
success

• Executive Briefings for Leadership
• Self-Guided Learning Resources for Power 

Platform (Learn.Microsoft.com)
• Catalog of Premier Support or Partner 

Workshop Offerings
• Ideation and Design Thinking Workshops
• App In a Day / Admin In A Day
• Business Value Assessment / ROI Study
• POC / Demo
• Community Resources

PowerApps Details and Resources at:
https://aka.ms/PowerPlatformGoodies



Thank you
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